1. On the football field

This is what I want to do. Forever. Ever since my parents gave me a football, I have been hooked and now I can’t stop playing it. I play football every day but I play it in my football team four times a week. I like learning new tricks and skills, because no one is perfect. I always like to improve. When I grow up, I want to play for a really famous football team. But I know that I need to practice a lot – that’s why I never do the same exercise twice. I come up with new exercises that tests my skills and makes me learn new stuff. I only thing that I have done more than one time on the football field is playing a football match. I count all of my goals and I have now scored 97 goals! That’s a lot, I think.

What activity does this person like? ____________________________
When does the person play football? ____________________________
Why does this person like football so much? ____________________________
The person in this text has plans for the future. Write down what you want to do when you grow up:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

2. Being nice

Yesterday, The International Singers was visiting New York city. The International Singers are a big band that comes from Stockholm in Sweden. Many people like their music and they have approximately over 250 million fans! They make pop music and their most played song is “When the light turns on”: It is a song about how it is to meet a new friend. Kaura Bywood, one of TIS (The International Singers) many fans, says this to the newspaper:
-When you first discover TIS, you will be addicted. You won’t stop listening.
And Lisa Nordstjärna, one of the Swedish fans, agree:
-The music is great. I listened to their album “A story of the road called life” and then I just couldn’t stop listening.
If you want to hear The International Singers, they have two albums and five singles. They are: “A story of the road called life” (2015), “I woke up under the stars” (2017), “Star lights” (2016), “Make me smile” (2016), “Sun” (2017), “The Stockholm bike trails” (2016) and “Riding my bike is my life” (2016). The International Singers are a group that stands for positivity and they want people to explore the nature. Marcus Tor, one of the eight members in the band, says this about their music:
-Our song “The Stockholm bike trails” tells people how awesome the bike roads in Stockholm are. All of our other albums have something to do with the nature. For example, there are one song on the album “A story of the road called life” is called “I discovered nature” and it is about when I first went on a camping trip. It is an amazing feeling!
If you want to see The International Singers, they are on a tour and they are going to visit over ten countries!

What do you think the album “I woke up under stars” is about? ________________
How many fans does TIS have approximately? ____________________________ million
Name the two albums that The International Singers have made: ________________
________________________________________________________________________
Who is Lisa Nordstjärna? a. A singer b. A car owner c. A fan of TIS d. I just couldn’t stop listening!

You are now done! Great job.